
"A bachelorette or bachelor party is a special moment for the

future bride/groom and their closest group of friends. 
 

WE OFFER THREE PACKAGE OPTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

 AT OUR META MUSIC CLUB 

(BASED ON A MINIMUM OF 10 PARTICIPANTS*) 

Individual pricing is also available for smaller groups."

 

 

 
ul. Skośna 4, 43-370 Szczyrk

 +48 33 817 88 74
marketing@meta-hotel.pl

www.meta-hotel.pl
 

Option to reserve accommodation at a promotional price!                                                                    Call and inquire about available dates!

HEN PARTY / 
                                        STAG NIGHT  

C

 

GOLD 799 PLN 

Free entrance to the club for all participants

complimentary reservation of a themed lodge with decoration

"Welcome Drinks,

one pitcher of fruit juice

nachos with cucumber salsa and smoked cheese

and a special gift of a "Meta Vine SPA & Wellness" treatment voucher

for the future bride/groom, including a facial massage and scrub

"a bottle of either "Smirnoff Black 0.5l" or "Finlandia 0.5l"

 

 

 

 

DIAMOND  1099 ZŁ   
Free entrance to the club for all participants,

complimentary reservation of a themed lodge with decoration

" Welcome Drinks"

a bottle of either "Smirnoff Black 0.5l" or "Finlandia 0.5l"

one pitcher of fruit juice

a fruit platter

nachos with cucumber salsa and smoked cheese

a cold platter consisting of a vegetarian salad

an assortment of cold cuts and cheeses

chicken tortilla, bread 

and a special gift of a "Meta Vine SPA & Wellness" treatment voucher

for the future bride/groom, including a partial body massage 

and scrub

 

 

 

 

BRILLIANT  1499 ZŁ   
Free entrance to the club for all participants

complimentary reservation of a themed lodge with decoration

" Welcome Drinks"

two bottles of either "Smirnoff Black 0.5l" or "Finlandia 0.5l"

one bottle of "Johnnie Walker Red 0.7l"

two pitchers of fruit juice

a fruit platter, nachos with cucumber salsa and smoked cheese

a cold platter consisting of a vegetarian salad

a chicken salad

an assortment of cold cuts and cheeses

canapés

mini tortillas, bread

and a special gift of a "Meta Vine SPA & Wellness" treatment voucher

for the future bride/groom, including a full body massage

 

 


